Purpose-Depressive symptoms occur at various times during the lifecycle in persons with type 1 diabetes. We investigated depressive symptoms prospectively in youth with new-onset type 1 diabetes and in those beginning pump therapy.
due to persistence over time. Those with new-onset diabetes and depressive symptoms in the first month had higher HbA1c at 6 months; confirmatory research is needed.
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Depressive symptoms are common in the general adolescent population, and even more common in adolescents with chronic disease, especially those with conditions as demanding as type 1 diabetes (1, 2) . Reports of the estimated prevalence of depression in adolescents varies from 3-8% (3) to up to 20% (4-6), highlighting the importance of examining depression in teens. Studies indicate that 15-23% of youth with type 1 diabetes meet the cutoff for clinically-elevated depressive symptoms; further, depression disproportionately affects those with lower family income, obesity, older age, and longer duration of diabetes (>10 years) (2, (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . The management of type 1 diabetes demands substantial efforts from patients and families, beginning with diagnosis and continuing through transitions to various treatment modalities. Youth with type 1 diabetes exert significant energy each day checking blood glucose levels, administering insulin, and monitoring diet and exercise, in efforts to achieve target glycemic control. The complex relationship between depression and diabetes is likely bidirectional. Depression can negatively impact diabetes self-care and lead to decreased management adherence, poorer glycemic control, diminished quality of life, and increased need for hospitalization (12, 13) . Depression and uncontrolled diabetes may both be associated with metabolic derangements with increased systemic inflammation, related to insulin resistance, leading to deteriorating glycemic control and poor outcomes (14, 15) .
In contrast to survey assessment, the gold standard for diagnosing depression is a diagnostic interview based on established criteria. Self-report questionnaires are often used in both clinical and research settings to identify depressive symptoms in an efficient and sensitive way; however, these screening tools are not specific, and depressive symptoms detected on self-report surveys should be followed up with clinical interview. Some constructs may overlap with depressive symptoms. In established diabetes, the rigors of self-care can lead to diabetes distress, which is distinct from but often related to depressive symptoms. Most surveys measuring depressive symptoms have been validated in otherwise healthy populations; in patients with diabetes there may be an overlap in depressive symptoms and diabetes distress (16, 17) . In new-onset diabetes, it is common for youth to experience adjustment reactions related to coping with the initial stress of the diagnosis of a chronic disease and the symptoms of adjustment reactions, including mild sadness, anxiety, loneliness, and social withdrawal, may overlap with depressive symptoms (18) .
Studies have shown that youth with new-onset type 1 diabetes, a time of physiologic and emotional change, exhibit higher rates of depressive symptoms than peers. In a two-year study, Grey and colleagues (7) found that children with new-onset diabetes scored significantly higher on the Children's Depression Inventory (CDI) than peers at baseline (diabetes: 4.7±2.1, peers: 3.8±2.6). At one year, both groups' scores were non-significantly lower than baseline, and no longer significantly different from one another. Two years later, children with diabetes again had scores that were significantly higher than peers (diabetes: 6.8±2.6, peers: 3.7±1.9). Although absolute CDI scores were low in both groups, 20% of subjects with type 1 diabetes scored above the clinical cut-off of 13 at two years postdiagnosis, compared with only 7.5% of controls. In a cohort of youth followed for six years after diagnosis, Kovacs et al (19) studied depressive symptoms over time. At the initial visit, mean CDI score was 6.52±4.55; in the years that followed, mean CDI scores changed slightly from year to year, but mean scores remained <3.5 for the entire follow-up. In a recent large study of 1,026 adolescents with recent-onset type 1 diabetes (duration 10.4±6.5 months), Hood et al found no significant difference in depressive symptoms (measured by the Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression scale, CES-D) at one year compared to baseline (20) .
Depressive symptoms are also common in youth with established type 1 diabetes treated with insulin pump therapy. In a study of 372 adolescents in Poland with established type 1 diabetes treated with pump therapy, Zdunczyk et al found that 18% of participants with hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) in target range (<7.5%) and 21% of those with HbA1c above target range (≥7.5%) reported depressive symptoms (21) . For comparison, another study of teens with established type 1 diabetes followed for one year revealed that those treated with multiple daily injections and those treated with pump therapy had similarly low CDI scores at baseline, 6 months, and 12 months (mean ranging from 2.0 to 2.5) (22) .
Most of these studies assessed depressive symptoms in youth with type 1 diabetes using older insulin formulations and technologies. Few recent studies have examined patterns of depressive symptoms in children and adolescents with type 1 diabetes at diagnosis and at initiation of pump therapy, two key stages of the disease and treatment process. Our aim was to investigate level of depressive symptoms and factors associated with report of more depressive symptoms in youth with new-onset type 1 diabetes and in youth beginning insulin pump therapy, and to prospectively follow and compare the course of depressive symptoms in these two groups of youth over one year, an under-studied area to date. We hypothesized that rates of depressive symptoms might be equivalent in the two groups: the new-onset group may be reacting acutely to a new diagnosis, while the pump group may have depressive symptoms related to having a chronic disease.
METHODS

Participants and procedures
This was a secondary analysis of a one-year observational prospective study conducted at 3 pediatric diabetes centers in the U.S. (23) . A total of 103 youth ages 10-17 years were identified and recruited within 10 days of diagnosis of type 1 diabetes (n=58) or insulin pump therapy initiation (n=45). Those with psychiatric comorbidities or co-existing disorders affecting weight or metabolism were ineligible. Study visits occurred at baseline, one month, 6 months, and 12 months. Participants only seen at baseline and one month were excluded (n=4 new-onset, n=3 pump) because the pre-specified analysis plan called for assessment of depressive symptoms over time. The final data set included 54 youth in the new-onset group and 42 youth in the pump group. The protocol was approved by each site's Institutional Review Board. Parents/youth provided written informed consent/assent before beginning any study procedures. Each site performed study procedures according to a unified protocol.
Chart review and interview provided demographic and biomedical data. Baseline data included sex, age, age at diagnosis, race, and family factors (household income, parental marital status, and parental education). Data collected at baseline and across time included height, weight, insulin treatment, and HbA1c. Age-and sex-adjusted body mass index (BMI) percentiles and BMI z-scores (z-BMI) were calculated according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention growth charts (24) . HbA1c was measured using point of care devices at each site standardized to the Diabetes Control and Complications Trial (DCCT) (reference range 4-6%).
Participants completed the Children's Depression Inventory (CDI) (25) at baseline, one, 6, and 12 months to assess depressive symptoms. The 27-item CDI is a widely-used, validated, self-administered survey that measures cognitive, affective, and behavioral symptoms of depression in youth ages 7 to 17 years. For each item, youth choose one of three statements that best describes their feelings in the past two weeks. Total scores range from 0 to 54; higher scores indicate more depressive symptoms. The CDI has strong internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha 0.70-0.86) (25) . For safety, participants were referred for additional evaluation if they responded affirmatively to the CDI question about suicidal ideation (26) , or if CDI score was ≥19 (14 referrals at baseline, 7 at 1 month, 10 at 6 months, and 11 at 12 months, amounting to 26 unique participants).
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Demographic and clinical characteristics are described as means ± standard deviations or medians and interquartile ranges for continuous variables, and as frequencies or proportions for categorical variables. Analysis of the CDI as a continuous variable creates potential for assigning clinical relevance to small differences in CDI scores well within the subclinical range. Therefore, we calculated the proportion of clinically elevated CDI scores (CDI ≥13) (2, 7, 9, 11, 12, 21) and moderately elevated CDI scores (CDI ≥10) (8) at each time point in order to focus on clinically-meaningful distinctions. Due to the close proximity in time of the baseline and 1-month visits, and because baseline scores may be capturing an acute adjustment reaction, we created an additional variable of those with CDI scores ≥13 at baseline, one month, or both (termed first month elevation). Next, we grouped participants by the number of CDI elevations (≥13) over the year with a maximum of 3 elevations: first month, 6 months, and 12 months. We calculated risk ratios for CDI elevations at subsequent time points amongst participants with elevated CDI scores in the first month. To test for associations of CDI scores with major baseline variables, we used Wilcoxon, Kruskal-Wallis, Spearman correlation, chi-squared, Fisher's exact tests, and ANOVA.
In order to investigate the effect of time on depressive symptoms while controlling for covariates, we constructed multivariable mixed linear models. Variables for inclusion in the models were specified a priori based on clinical relevance and included diabetes group (new-or larger change in the estimated coefficient for the primary association of interest, was retained in multivariable models. The model included interaction terms for diabetes group with HbA1c and z-BMI as the new-onset group had natural and expected changes in both glycemic control and weight following the diagnosis of type 1 diabetes and initiation of insulin therapy. Site was included in the model as a random effect variable to account for any heterogeneity among the different recruiting centers. Candidate variables were added to and removed from the model individually and in groups in a systematic fashion until we arrived at a final model optimized for fit and parsimony (assessed by Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC)).
The occurrence of partial remission ("honeymoon period") was assessed in the new-onset group at one, 6, and 12 months by calculating the insulin-dose adjusted HbA1c (IAA1C = total daily dose in units/kg × 4 + HbA1c); IAA1C ≤9 indicates partial remission (27) . We tested for associations of CDI score elevations, HbA1c, and partial remission at all time points in the new-onset group.
RESULTS
Baseline demographic and diabetes characteristics
Baseline characteristics are shown in Table 1 . Youth in the new-onset group (n=54, 37% male, 69% white) were 13.1±2.2 years old; youth in the pump group (n=42, 55% male, 93% white) were 13.4±1.9 years old and had mean diabetes duration of 4.1±3.4 years. By study design, diabetes duration was longer and age at diabetes onset was younger in the pump group than in the new-onset group. As expected based on the pathophysiology of new-onset diabetes, the new-onset group had a higher mean HbA1c and lower mean zBMI than the pump group: HbA1c 11.4±2.5% vs 8.3±1.3%, p<0.0001; zBMI −0.13±1.37 SDS vs 0.61±0.89 SDS, p<0.01. The pump group had a higher proportion of white participants and a higher proportion of parents with a college education or higher. Proportions of participants with elevated CDI scores are shown in Table 2 . In the first month, 17% of both new-onset participants and those starting pump therapy had CDI scores equal to or above the clinical cut-off of 13. In the new-onset group, there was no difference in the proportions of youth with CDI elevation over time (chi-squared test for overall trend p=0.67). Over time, the prevalence of clinically elevated depressive symptom scores in the pump group decreased non-significantly (5% had elevated CDI scores at 6 months and 7% at 12 months, chi-squared for overall trend p=0. 14 
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Author Manuscript baseline with 5% at 12 months p=0. 16 ). There were no significant differences between groups at any time point. The prevalence of moderate depressive symptoms (CDI ≥10) in the first month was similar in the two groups (28% in new-onset, 26% in pump). Both the newonset and the pump groups maintained similar proportions of teens with CDI scores ≥10 over the year of follow-up.
In the new-onset group, 72% of participants had no elevated scores at any time point; in the pump group, 81% of participants had no elevated scores (Figure 2 ). Participants with newonset diabetes or initiating pump therapy with at least one elevated CDI score in the first month were significantly more likely to have elevated CDI scores at 6 or 12 months. Overall, there was a 9-fold increased risk of elevated CDI (95% CI: 3, 28) at 6 months and an 11-fold increased risk of elevated CDI (95% CI: 3, 38) at 12 months amongst those with elevated CDI in the first month compared with those who did not have elevated CDI in the first month. There was a 12-fold increased risk of elevated CDI (95% CI: 4, 35) at 12 months amongst those with elevated CDI at 6 months compared with those who did not have elevated CDI at 6 months. This increased risk was also present when evaluating the groups separately.
CDI scores ≥13 were not related to sex, age, baseline glycemic control, race, parental marital status, parental education, or household income in either group at baseline, 6 months, or 12 months. In the pump group, those who had elevated baseline CDI scores had a higher baseline mean zBMI score (1.22±0.59 vs 0.49±0.90, p=0.045).
A multivariable mixed model confirmed the similar depressive symptom scores between the new-onset and pump groups. Controlling for age, sex, HbA1c, zBMI, parental education, and group (new-onset or pump), depressive symptoms decreased over time (estimate −0.18, SE 0.04, p<.0001). Parental education level was the only significant independent predictor of depressive symptoms; parental completion of college or above was associated with less depressive symptoms (estimate −2.28, SE 0.84, p<.01). The other covariates were not significant independent predictors of depressive symptoms, but they were included because they modified the relationship between time and depressive symptoms.
Partial Remission Period in the New-Onset Group
In the new-onset group at one month (n=42), HbA1c was 9.2±1.8%, daily insulin dose was 0.60±0.21 units/kg, and 10% (n=4) of participants were in partial remission based on IAA1C. In the new-onset group at 6 months (n=47), HbA1c was 7.4±1.6%, daily insulin dose was 0.57±0.21 units/kg, and 36% (n=17) of participants were in partial remission based on IAA1C. New-onset youth with CDI ≥13 in the first month did not have a significantly different baseline HbA1c than new-onset youth with CDI <13 in the first month, but they had a higher HbA1c at 6 months (8.3±1.7%) than new-onset youth with CDI <13 in the first month (7.2±1.6%, p=0.04). Interestingly, all of the new-onset youth in partial remission at 6 months (IAA1C ≤9%) had CDI scores <13 at 6 months. In other words, none of the 17 newonset youth with partial remission at 6 months had CDI ≥13 at 6 months, compared with 23% of the 30 new-onset youth who displayed intensification of their diabetes (IAA1C>9%) at 6 months (p<0.05). Baseline HbA1c did not predict 6-month HbA1c. In the new-onset group at 12 months (n=50), HbA1c was 8.1±2.1%, daily insulin dose was 0.65±0.22 units/kg, and 22% of participants were in partial remission. CDI scores at 12 months were not associated with 6-month or 12-month HbA1c or partial remission at 12 months.
DISCUSSION
In the present study, baseline and longitudinal median CDI scores were low overall, and not significantly different between those with new-onset diabetes and those beginning pump therapy. A multivariable mixed model showed a decrease in depressive symptoms over time in both groups, after controlling for demographic and physiologic factors. The similar CDI scores between these two groups at baseline, followed by a decline over time, may relate to the impact of, and potential overlap with, adjustment reactions in those with new-onset diabetes and disease-related distress in youth with established diabetes, and this will be an important question for future studies. It is possible that mental health referral for those with elevated CDI scores may have contributed to a decrease in depressive symptoms over time; however, these referrals were necessary for safety assessments rather than for therapeutic intervention.
In youth with established type 1 diabetes, the literature has shown that 15-23% score above the clinical cutoff for depressive symptoms (2, (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . Our data showed that 17% of participants had CDI elevations in the first month, which was on the lower side of rates that have been reported in the literature of youth with established diabetes; this may reflect hopefulness about a new technology. However, these rates are higher than rates of elevated depressive symptoms in the general population, reflecting either higher levels of depressive symptoms in youth with T1D, or another construct such as diabetes distress. Diabetes distress is common in youth with type 1 diabetes, and can be associated with feelings specific to diabetes management, as well as feelings such as powerlessness and negative social perceptions (28, 29) . Some research in type 1 diabetes has suggested that some symptomatology that has previously been classified as depression in adults with type 1 diabetes may in fact be more appropriately classified as diabetes distress (30) . Our data showed that a smaller but not statistically significant proportion scored above the clinical cut-off after 6 and 12 months of pump therapy (5% and 7%, respectively). Notably, a number of reports suggest that youth with type 1 diabetes report higher quality of life following initiation of pump therapy (31) (32) (33) (34) ; the lower proportion of teens with clinically significant depressive symptoms in this current report may reflect an improved sense of well-being on pump therapy. Future studies may explore the pattern of depressive symptoms in youth with established type 1 diabetes treated with pump therapy compared with those who do not begin pump therapy.
Seventeen percent of participants with new-onset diabetes endorsed clinically-elevated depressive symptoms, which is consistent with data from the literature in other incident cohorts (7, 19, 20) , but higher than rates reported in the general population. This may reflect either higher levels of depressive symptoms in youth at the onset of type 1 diabetes, or another construct such as adjustment reaction. This group merits careful attention, especially given the increased 6-month HbA1c amongst those with CDI ≥13 in the first month. Further, the absence of any new-onset patients with clinically elevated depressive symptoms (CDI ≥13) at 6 months among those with partial remission at 6 months compared with the significantly greater proportion of new-onset patients with clinically elevated depressive symptoms among those not in partial remission at 6 months may point to bi-directionality in the associations; more reported depressive symptoms potentially lead to poorer glycemic control and poorer glycemic control potentially leads to more depressive symptoms. These observations may have important psychosocial and physiologic implications warranting further study, for example, related to inflammation, autoimmunity, and depressive symptomatology (14, 15) .
Our findings showed increased risk of continued depressive symptoms at 6 and 12 months in those with CDI scores ≥13 in the first month after diagnosis or pump initiation. Although the presence of depressive symptoms (based on an elevated score on a screening measure such as the CDI) is distinct from a diagnosis of depression (by clinical interview), these results support the importance of screening, particularly at key stages of the disease and treatment process such as at the time of diagnosis and at initiation of pump therapy. Identifying depressive symptoms early is important as a recent report noted the association of higher CDI scores with less frequent blood glucose monitoring and poorer glycemic control in youth with type 1 diabetes (8, 35, 36) . Furthermore, International Society for Pediatric and Adolescent Diabetes (ISPAD) and American Diabetes Association (ADA) guidelines recommend screening for depression in children and adolescents with type 1 diabetes and many recent quality improvement initiatives have focused on screening for depressive symptoms in youth with type 1 diabetes (8, 35, 36) . Recently, the ADA released a position statement on the psychosocial care for people with diabetes advocating for consideration of depression screening in all people with diabetes at the initial visit and periodically; the guidelines further suggest evaluation during major disease and life transitions such as insulin pump initiation, and monitoring for 6 months after such a transition (37) . Depressive symptoms are one of many psychosocial aspects that must be considered in a person with diabetes. Given potential overlap with related constructs, screening for diabetes burden/ distress and adjustment reactions may also be important. Further studies into interventions which may decrease the risk of psychosocial stress in these groups are warranted.
Strengths of our study include the prospective collection of data over one year at multiple sites, leading to a diverse sample. Data were collected at two important periods of transition in youth with type 1 diabetes: diagnosis and initiation of pump therapy. However, we recognize some limitations of the study. By design, data collection was comprehensive in exchange for a larger sample size, offering exploratory analyses but with limitations in power, especially given the many exposure variables. Next, depressive symptoms were assessed using a self-report survey that can be impacted by response bias; however, the CDI is a widely accepted and validated survey. Due to the relatively small size of our sample, we restricted our analyses to the scale's full score rather than the subscales. Additionally, in order to include participants with missing CDI data either at baseline or at month one (n=8), and given the close proximity of the baseline and one month visits, we created the unifying variable, termed first month elevation (capturing youth with CDI scores ≥13 at baseline, one month, or both). To verify that our findings were consistent regarding CDI elevations in the first month, we confirmed that CDI elevation either at baseline or one month were each individually associated with greater risk of CDI elevation at 6 and 12 months. Given our study objective to compare youth with new-onset T1D and those beginning pump therapy, we only included measures that were applicable to both groups, and we therefore did not inquire about diabetes distress or diabetes-specific family conflict. Indeed, an additional weakness is the lack of a contemporaneous group of youth with established T1D on stable treatment plans. The overlap between depressive symptoms and distress in those with established diabetes is an important area for future research. The pump group had a higher proportion of white participants and a higher proportion of parents with a college education or higher, reflecting the unequal recruitment of new-onset and pump participants from the different geographical locations (new-onset: 82% south, 19% northeast; pump: 52% south, 48% northeast), and partially explained by differential race distribution amongst pump users compared to the overall population of youth with type 1 diabetes (38) . Nonetheless, despite the study's limitations, the prospective nature of data collection in two groups of youth with type 1 diabetes undergoing important transitions contributes to the literature on depression in youth with diabetes.
This report highlights the relatively low, but important, levels of depressive symptoms in young teens and adolescents with new-onset type 1 diabetes and those initiating pump therapy. There may be overlap between depressive symptoms with adjustment reactions in the new-onset group and with diabetes distress in the group with established diabetes starting pump therapy, meriting further investigation. Further, the longitudinal findings related to depressive symptoms and glycemic control during the remission period in the new-onset group suggest a need for future research to better understand the relationship between depressive symptoms and beta cell function in youth with type 1 diabetes.
IMPLICATIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS
Depressive symptoms were similar over one year in youth with type 1 diabetes at two important transition points: diagnosis and beginning insulin pump therapy. Youth with depressive symptoms in month one were more likely to experience depressive symptoms at 6 and 12 months, highlighting the importance of depressive symptom screening.
